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TORK, ‘April ‘ 20—Colonel 
Roosevelt hunted in the-Jungle of tiie 
cedars out ontothe marshes to, the 
eastward of Sheepshead Bay village - 
ail day today.

He - hunted before the eyes of the. 
;jn owtig-ptctune camera i^utd-1* would 
have-doeen a perfectly, bully -hunt had 
It. rect beeti/thet-the" hind legs-of the 
elephant caved iar a)t the crucial mo-, 
ment- and had not a grass fire, mali
ciously set by some undesirable - clti- 
zert» of/Sheerpeheebd-Bay, destroyed-the 
Jungte utterly. _

tmet; hueit^r had no warning, posi
tively nonet.of either catastrophe. The 
hind .fogs of the - elephant had been 
earning their little-$3 a-day. right up 
to the minute when the art director of 
the company mis* W
they stepped .in a hole and threw the 

elevation of the elephant entirely 
of plvimib. As to the' Are, it 

a dastardly, cowardly attempt at re
prisal, and maybe it can. be ignored.

It-was about 111 o'clock t^a^a party 
of automobiles, carrying the hunting 
party and the moving-piciure camera", 
whisked through Sheepshead Bay and 
out to the cedar swamp on the other 
side of Olam creek. The elephant, the 
lion, the camp equipment and all the 
African retinue followed more slowly 
in wagons and on foot. *

Y
Sad Drowning Near 

Danvers Mass 
FOUR IN PARTY

Thunder Squall Upsets Canoe 
—Only One 

Saved

NEW ; ELEPHANT CATCHES FIRE.

The first graphic picture ofColonel 
Roosevelt’s hunting day was the en
trance Into camp, 
marshalled all of the African entour
age bank In the brush, of the back
ground and armed1 them. ____
he gave- guns, --instructing them to 
carry the weapons loosely over their 
left arms. r_ 
writer case; unmistakably a typewrit
er case which, he should carry hoisted 
on his unaccustomed ; shoulders, - with 
the- lettering, “T. R., Mombasa,1' held 
to the front.

OTTAWA, April 19.—This was Con- 
mee day hi th e House of Commons. 
When Mr. Foster proposed that to
day's session should be set apart for 
the discussion of the New Brunswick 

-Royal Commission «mort $ia reckoned
with out the member for ThunderBay 
and Rainy River. With private .hills. 
having precedence over any other "bus- 
iness, Mr. Conme seized the opportun
ity to proceed With his mUCh-discused 
and oft rejected bill to incorporate the 
Ontario and Michigan Power Company, 
wl% .thajpsuit that ,a renewal-of-at-s 
tack on Horn, Mr. Pugsiey was -crowd-. 
^ out- °f the proposed-piece of legls- 

Mase., April 19.—The latton which Mr. Conmee has with a 
wild lashings of a heavy thunder squall persistency, and dogged ness, worthy of. 
or the usually placid waters of Little a better capse pursued the house is 
Jli Mleton Pond were responsible early heartily tired, and it was with a 
this evening for the death by drown- palably bored expression that members 
mg of three persons, when a frail listened to a reiteration of the old ar- 
canoe overturned with its four ocen- guments in favor of a cause which 
pants. Ernest Norton, of Salem, cash- public opinion has so unmistakably 
iei of the Merchants* National Bank stamped with, its disapproved 
in Boston, was saved. . v„ " _ . -:

The dead are: Took Op the Day

ITS OBJECTx COVER 160 MILES > n-i tThe art director
)■ a

BIDDEFORD. Me., April 19.—Land
ing on the tree tops of the. forest a 
few miles north of the city of Bidde- 
ford, Pilot William Van Sleet of Pitts
field, Mass., and Oscar R. Hutchinson 
of Lenox, Mass., completed one of the 
longest balloon trips ever made in New 

‘England at 4.15 this afternoon!.
The men.left Pittsfield at 10,25 a. m, 

in the balloon In the Heart of the 
Berkshires and headed northeast. The 
balloon rose to. 6,000 feet and main
tained an elevation! of from 6,000 to 8,- 
000 feet throughout the trip, passing 
over the White Mountain region. When 
Pilot Von Sleet saw the ocean. in the 
vicinity of Old Orchard Bdach loom
ing up he immediately prepared to 
land, but being unable to find any 
suitable clearing, he came down on the 
tree tops. The balloon was not injured 
and the men climbed down the tree 
and pulled the deflated 
them.

The distance covered in the five hours 
and 10 minutes was 160 miles air line, 
but nearly fifty miles further by the 
course taken. At one time the 
nauts went through dense clouds which 
reverberated with thunder, but they 
encountered no showers until the, mo
ment of landing, when a heavy rain' 
set in.

The balloon was carted to this city 
and the aeronauts continued on to 
Portland for the night.

Sketch of the Distinguished 
Nova Scotian—His 

Other Works

To •• three r\

iiTo one he gave a type-

! I"!

I ÎL0ns,’.ihe most essential features of 
. • dffer®nt systems in the history of 

The announcement of another work eminently ?“d has bee:1 found

statement of his career and of the Pr<.(essor VllUam Dublicatian of 
series of valuable contributions in dif- vvunam
ferent

DANVERS, (Cambridge, Mass., Tribune.)The Ovhei- two. .carried- packages of 
dunnage on their shoulders, and very 
wicked looking assagais in their right 
bated*-c.- "er .*0.7414,- ertj 

With Colonel Rooaevelt fh the fare— 
his teeth evert in the fore of him—and 
the African entourage grinning and 
glistening, directly behind, the 
sion through the jungle of the cedars 
in ' the direction 
was started, 
cry from the .mechanic behind the 
kinetograph: \

"Hey, the elephant’s on fire!”
The procession halted instantly and 

the art director hurried to the side of 
the mutely patient pachyderm stand
ing oft by the edge of the marsh. He 
lifted up the skin on the port side of 
the elephant and peered within.

“Say, do you think I pay you $3 a 
day to be the hind legs and then to 
have you go. and smoke inside the ele
phant? Get out or quit smoking. 
Don’t you Know this thing’Il burn?”

“Well, expect a fellsw to stay bent 
over all day,-” came the whimpering 
complaint, from the hind legs, “and not 
have a little smoke?,Three bones don’t 
buy me for this job any more.”

The interrupted procession into the 
jungle began again. Colonel Roosevelt 
with the sun in his face, glared at the 
kinetograph In the most lifelike man
ner. His African entourage merely 
looked and played the part.

After the bivouac the next incident 
that was to thrill thousands of prosr 
pective audiences was. arranged—the 
heart of the African jungle with Col
onel -Roosevelt;, on (pie scent of the 
quarry. .Thes .art director ..mspoied the 
monkeys in,; ,q»e , trees,, abd the long 
grass. He , fi^gd George, the , lion,, 
where he. coulfi sMnk without, ihe dan 
ger of elevating .any betraying part of 
him.,. The, elephant, fore and aft, was 
disposed in .fha, offiing where it coi)l,d 
casually lunber 4nto the path of the 

,hunter. .
Colonel Roosevelt started to pad soft

ly through ^eg-jungle of. the termrs 
eyes and-teeter, alert for game. ,^hè.. 
elephant had the first cue. far 
enough' in the distance so that jpetjs- 
pective would account .for its stunted 

, proportions and gloss oyer, its un-- 
usual legs, the -mammoth of the fcr- 

- est skulked with an undulating mo
tion out into the delighted ken of thé 
colonel.

"Now shoot!’*,- came the command 
of the art director, and then the 
shocking tragedy to the elephant’^, 
bind• legs, which made.the-poor beast 
crumple up before the smoko ct the 
gun’s -explosion could be registered on 
the film.

rear
out was

proces-
„ James’ “Peychol-

knowledee *5 , T 18 Pres=ribed in nearly all 
knowledge the leading American collegesdepartments of

which he has published. versifies

B'FHbeb
a descendant of Elder John White, bractlcabIe b>' means oi
who settled in Cambridge and had ’ Jh,® hlStory of ethlls ln 'i*
allotted to him a lot of land where fr'r 'X t J -S moralls's. There 
Gore Hall, the library of Harvard, now Z01\ ethZ of" c the,vltaJ iterances 
stands. In the succession of the de- -, f Socrates, Plato. Arie-
scendants of Robert Rand graduating !r'et*-fbL EpfUr^' Epictetus, Lu- 
from Harvard, one of the most emin- „._iVnc M.,'f ^urellus- Rioting, Au- 
ent was Benjamin Rand, who’received a,.Ttu, ' Thomae Aquinas,
the honorary degree of LL.D., and was Hobbes. Cudworth, More,
esteemed in his time to be the most Matebranche, Spinoza,
learned lawyer in Boston. Although , k ’ Shaftesbur5’, Mandeviile, Wal- 
belonging to the Charlestown family Hutcheson, Price, Hume,
of Rands, Dr. Benjamin Rand was p . H®lve*lu®’ Pale>'- Bentham, 
horn in Cornwallis, Nova -Scotia amid ft Flchte. Hegel, Schopen-
the sceqes made so familiar by Long- f ®!’. M1U’ Spencer, Sidgwick, Brad- 
fellow’s Evangeline. Few people are un^t’ Green and Martineau. The
aware of the fact that nearly all the f . , beeB to brinS together in hls- 

' people in that beautiful region are of *orlcal relations the most essential 
Connecticut and Massachusetts stock i®8','^®® of thelr systems of morals, 
and have less admixture ïî-otn foreign lD t^*8" way lt believed the reader 
sources than those who reside in New caa b®P°me acquainted at first hand 
England. ■ : - . with the great moralists and also ac-

Dr. Rand’s early education was re- qUiL"® a know’edge of the most epoch- 
, ceived at Horton Academy and than ™akln^ . thoughts In the history of 
at Acadia College, both of .which in- I ethics’ 
stifotlons are located in Wolfviile. N. j 
®’ .Tn. 1879,1,0 received,thé degree L_
B. A. at Harvard, and iti 1880 of H. A. __ ,

S i ST. LAWRENCE IS NOW
during this period studied philosophy | _

S3»T5SSS«”SS£&K| 0PEN T0 navigation
Kuno Fischer. In 1885 he received the ' 
decree of ph.D-, in philosoiihy, being :
thus preceded on, his "subject by .pnly ' MONTREAL, April 19—To the Mont- 
Presi4ent:G.,Stari1ey. Hall and the late calm belongs the chief credit of mak-
Francts Ellirigwood Albot. In his aca- fog no«iKi0 ». , „
demie career he has been throughout - , Vllra lon of tbe st-
almost solely,', associated ,, 'vylth the 006 ,b6tween Montreal and Que,

' Harvard philosophical department, and ***? J^n tPday- The weather had 
:W Mlmyipn 9^.-tl)a. philosophical <1° with it, tut the

:m>re.ty oè Bmersojn Hall,.;tn which ^ the business..
, building centres al lthe distinctively .. ? th« 12th of January last this
philosophical interests of the univers- éL: , .0rS® power ice breaker has been
lty!. “bucking” against ice, in a record. at<

The wide range of Dr. Raid’s liter- e^*03ar tbe St T^wrence., . '
ary work includes history,- economics, navigatloW*^,Jr°rk was completed and 
biography and philosophy. Jn history ^ ? ls °ben ten days earlier ; 
he first discovered and. made known flo “ ®ut f<>r. -^he •
the extent and importance of th^New d°”e *>y tbe Montcalm, It iilight ' have 
EngHanidi migration to the Maritime ®a t.WO weeks yet before the.channel 
Provtoces between 1760 and 1767,, a 
movement which had previously been

of the kinetograph 
Just then came a wild and uni-

Mrs. Ernest 
tnan rescued, 28 years old.

Victor Durgin, of Salem, automobile 
editor of the Boston traveler, about
$6 years old.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ton, 2 1-2 years old.

Norton, wife of the The debate in question of respective 
jurisdiction Of federal and provincial 
government to pass the bill in question 
took up practically the whole Of the 
day. Finally at ten o'clock, Sir Wil
frid Laurier suggested that progress be 
reported on the bin.

They had, he said, been engaged for 
about six hours in discussing a bill 
and blocking the passage of other bills 
und it Was evident from the temper of 
the house that it would not go through 
tonight if at all.
carefully considered by the private 
bills committse and as a result he had 
always deemed it his duty to support 
findings of a committee, not that it 
was a law absolute, but that, unless 
there were strong reasons to the con
trary, the finding of a committee 
should be followed. In the present in- -, 
stance, however, there. was a veri- 
strong reason why they should ques
tion the finding of rthe committee.

The question of jurisdiction had been 
brought to the attention of . the house.
It had been, argued with force that the 
Demi noin parliament had no jurisdic
tion and that jurisdiction -belonged-. to 
the .provincial legislature. It had been 
argued with no less force by tije Min
ister of Justice that not. only had the 
Dominion parliament jurisdiction, but 
that it alone had jurisdiction. At the. 
same time the Minister of,,Justice,bad
stated that although that - was bis own.-
personal opinion,, there was a! good 
deal of conflict a® to ,what,.was law ip , ,
the -matter. Personally he (Sir Wit- AOTMALS ADJUST THEMSELVES, 
frid) would he disposed to follow -the 
opinion of the, Minister of Justice.ip 
a matter of that, kind, buCthe qÜ^ién, 
of jurisdiction was not really-the ker- 

thY ma*ter. It mattered, not 
"Whether the Dominion ..parliament or 
local. legislature had jurisdiction. The 
point vvas that there was. à provision 
in the bill which affected the powers 
of the local legislature. In passing he 
reminded the oppe^ition thait .tfie de-" 
da ration for the general advantage of 
Canada was .not invented by thé Lib- " 
eral party. Discussion had been direct
ed to one poir# alone. That was,that 
power of expropriation sought in the 
bill belonged to the provincial legisla
ture. “I have been much struck," con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, by argument put 
forward on the other side of the house 
and by some of my friends that the 
local government of Ontario has a 
policy upon this question. That they 
had adopted a certain policy referring 
to exploitation of local powers and re
fusing to give them to local companies.

WE WILL INTERFERE.
“If we pass this bill "we will inter- 

nfere directly" with' that policy and 
therefore under such circumstances 
holding às I have always held to 
sacredness ,if the b-ord is'nbt too 
strong, of provincial rights, although 
we haVe power to evade these rights, 
it is a-buestiod'Of whether b> not We 
should do so, and it is a question 
which I would commned to the con
sideration of the promoter of bill.
claùVu^^bti ' fr0n't °£ the tocus-bUigk and lifelike,
company should be pfSd foSih AU y°a monks keep Well bent over. Let 
for use in Canada, one half of™. your arms dandle and turn, your head 
power developed: That-was to-sav that ?ulckly toward the camera,' then beat 
the power could be divided-4nto two lt- Act as if yob er® startIed ” Tbe 
parts, one part for exportation ar>d °rder was carried out" 
the other for local consumption. “I 
would be disposed to go further than 
that,” declared Sir Wilfrid amid 
eral cheers, “and say we fought "to ré
serve not one half of the power but 
the whole of the power.”

Sir Wilfrid concluded by stating that 
as there was a conflict of opinion as 
to the powers of expropriation of 
vlncial property he moved that the 
committee rise and report 
The motion was at once agreed to and 
the committee proceeded to the 
sidération of other bills on the order 
paper.

The house adjourned at 11; 15 after 
clearing gtt order paper so far as pri
vate bills are concerned.

Tomorrow Mr. Fielding will nÿe 
his budget statement. *r.

bag after

aero-WiILD LONG ISLAND JTJ'NGLE.

The rendezvous set is one of the 
wildest portions of the jungle" this side 
of Plum island. Straggling cedars 
clump themselves above the tufts of 
marsh grass, and the waiters of a la
goon, at this season alive with alli
gators and breeding the sleeping sick
ness fly by the myriads, lap the roots 
of the cedars with a miasmic sucking 
and gurgling.

1 Once at the rendezvous. Colonel 
Roosevelt and the art director were 
all activity. The colonel Of today, who 
gave up a good position as leading 
man of the "Gambler of the West” 
company out in, Altoona, Pa,, just to 
come to Sheepshead Bay and help out 
the art director of the moving picture 
company in his educative. work, retir
ed behind a clump - of, bushes and got 
into Ms khaki and Rough Rider, hat 
with expedition.

He also, fitted on. his '.moustache and 
fitted in his extra set of flashing teeth. 
A handkerchief he -knotted about his 

-neck , m true semblance Lo, the now, 
fanjons photograph taken before the 
tent ,94 Moutbuk-, Pokife., ,

Only One Swimmer

Of nearly a dozen persons watching 
from beneath the sheltered piazzas 
surrounding, the pond, only one was a 
good swimmer- He was Matthew 41. 
Merritt, of Danvers, 
the pond, Mr. Merritt first encountered 
the form of Mr. Norton, then fatigued 
and nearly helpless after hfe short but 
strenuous battle for life. The transfer 
of the rescued man to a solid position 
on shore took some time, and when 
Mr. Merritt had reached the bank, al
though exhausted, he scanned the wa
ter for the other persons. They had 
sunk for the Jast time, however, 
when their bodies were recovered a 
short time after, life was extinct. The 
bodies of the mother and her child 
were close together, giving evidence of 
the mother’s efforts. in, her dying mo
ments to be near her baby. ,

Mr.. Norton and his wife have for 
several years had a cottage on the 
shores of Middleton Pond. Annually, 
during this time, they have made a 
preliminary trip there on Patriots’ 
day, to look over their cottage and 
enjoy a little outing. ' Today they 
brought with-them their infant son 
and Victor Durgin, a close friend of 
the family-. After paddling across the 
pond-till® evening they started fo. Re
turn and. had accomplished much of 
the , distance toi the opposite shore 
when a heavy squall broke out of a 
comparatively clear sky.

Mr. Norton and; his wife and, Durgin 
were experiencgÉ canoeists and made 
progress, dSspite the contending ele
ments- ; A point about about thirty 
yards from shore had been reached 
when a gust mightier than any preced
ing- one overturned the frail craft, 
plunging its occupants into the water.

Two More Drowned

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 19.— A 
canoe containing four young men was 
capsized ' late today and two of the oc
cupants, Henry Crombie, aged 22, and 
William Farrissey, aged 19,of this city, 
were drowned.

The bill had been
Plunging into

Got New Vitality 
Increased Appetite

TRUE STRENGTH, VIGOR AND 
BUOYANT HEALTH QUICKLY 
FOLLOWED THE USE OF DR. 
HAMILTON’S" PILLS.

and
(

By purifying and • nourishing the 
Wood Dr- RamJtfcon’s Pills quickly im
part new vigor to all weak organs 
The kidneys and liver are stimulated, 
disease-breeding, poisons-are carried 
off, the entire body Is renewed and re
stored.

of,
-

Lack of-appetite is changed into, keen. 
z<et for food. Digestion and assimil
ation are made perfect. Thus, all you 
eat is turned into nourishment and 
building material:

T
•’* While,, «be. ççldiiAl was^aijustlng. his 
icountenance and his raijnient. the Afri
can entourage andl ,the< jupg^e beasts 
were ibi^i in the. prtnliing)
up for h,unt. The African entour
age comprised three saloon porters of 
Sheepshead . B%»x <?^ev Ylackstiith’s 
helper, .very muscular. Of King’s High
way, a roust-about from the old race
track and George, the well-known gin- 
drinker of Bath Beach.

All were darkened to give the true 
local color of the jungle. All stripped 
to the waist and. hung, about their 
middles yards of white, doth such as 
the Kroo 'boys are accustomed to 
wearing.

The jungle beasts found some dim- After that, in swift succession of dls- 
cutlty with their toilettes;! The lkm" had aster, came fire. One of the unempioy- 
tb stuff tiWO, .Sillons sltin ih ed boys of Sheepshead Bay, who had
.the abdominal regipn in order that the sa* about with: others passing critical 
prosppriiy of Africa titight' riot " be" be- remarks, on the acting af Colonel 

/lied. Frankie, the forge Mack gorilla, Roosevelt, the Kroo boys and the 
couldn’t make his feet track, so he monkeys becamg overcome with en- 
,complained bitterly; the toes were nui. 
not prehensile. As for the three orang- "This is -too much,” he said, and set 
outangs aria;.tbe ’mandril, they .'could lhis cigarette tq the dry jungle gW-=- 
not sit dofen,i gripe Waiving beetf Sût-f it was with difficulty that the lion, 
toned up the back. They weren't so , the monkeys and the African eniour- 
sure about even squatting. j age rescued themselves. and their .toll-

Now, boys, ’ quoth the art director, ettes from the fast-spreading blaze, 
after hçihad blouglit all of the- hunt an(j so spoiled was ;hat part of the 
properties out of the wagon, “remem- jungle within a, few rninutts that tbe 
her that the picture can’t show you , art - director - sank into despondency, 
up any too plain ; we don’t want it 
to.. All you have to dp Is to be quick 
in your movements while you’re in

*>/ sir * f i‘ ■
the exndeirœ pubtierheî here; *tt 

tells ’just bow, Dr. HSriMifolffe Fills 
tiufS the sick and help the weak:

VITAL. ENERGY INCHED §Ef>,

“I .always felt ’draggy’ an^ tired.
“Vfhfen I. arose in the morning'téy 

limbe .ached ai.d T felt dull.
“I didn't enjoy rpy meals and 

cc-uldn’t digest proptriy.
“Dr. Hamilton's Pills strength
ened my stomach, purified my blodd, 
made me feel like new. No better 
medicine, exists. , "

(Mrs.) L. M. Morang,
- Sydney, C. B.

By relying on Dr! Hamilton’s Pills 
you are sure of strong vitality, hour* 
ishing, blood, brightj cheery spirits! 
Thie marvel of this medicine is that it 
keéps you well—prevents and wa'rds off 
sickness of ’ ev ery kind.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills keep thousands 
of pec pie hëàlthy. Won’t you ; ' use 
them also? Sold" everyivliere; in 25c: 
boxes, or five boxes for $1, by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Ji

______________  ______ _ ___ year, with equal facilities;'fit
overshadowed by the loyalist’’migra- may b? possible to open the St. Lav^f
!!®n 1785' The of rwehn2rorUfoVroglrZ" t/SFM.
this investigation were presented by f'rbole . r°utf to th,e ,*»a is, now ,ç§jéri 
him before the American Historical andJeady a"y Reamer to corné 
Assoication. He had also published, te Mo“tr?‘1’ . :BALTIMORE, April 16—Stmr Brant

ford, from Rotterdam, etc., reports 
April 6, at 3 a. m.; lat. 46.58, lon. 41.45, 
uassed close to an immense iceberg; at 
8.50 a m. same day, la*. 46.17, lon, 42.20, 
passed eigh miles to the southward of 
another large iceberg. On the next 
voyage to this port the Brantford 
will be under the register and flag of 
[Holland.

among other monographs, a! life of the 
Rev. Aaron Cleveland, the ancestor of : 
President Grover Cleveland. • in 
nomics, Dr. Rand is the auithor of “Se- ! 
lections Illuistrating Economic His- | 
tory Sifice 1763.” This book has reached 1 
its fourth edition and has been widely 
used as a college text-book. It was 
the first work to appear with the title

ANOTHER SEARCH FOR 
THE OAK ISLAND TREASURE

©TO-

AWAIT ‘CHEAT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.f April 
•of “Economic History,” and thus gave 17—For the first time the recovery of 
>the name of a new department pf eco- the, /treasure supposed to have 
nomic thought and prepared the way buried by that pirate king—Captain 
tor a new subject in the curriculum of Kidd, at Oak Island, Chester Basin, 
American • university education:. will be undertaken by expert éngin-

Iri philosophy, numerous important eers, utilizing special patented, mod- 
works have been issued by him. . As * era machinery, and the promoters of 
the result of several summers spent- in the scheme have no doubt that the 
examining the treasuries In British ar- mystery will be solved this summer A 
chives, he published, in 190L “The Life, company has been formed and the 
Unpublished Letters, and' Philosophical stock is being offered at one dollar 
Regimen of tbe Third Start, of Shafts- /per share. It is expected that, most ’ 
bury,” the author of the well known of the stock will be taken 
.“Characteristics.” It embodies a phib York men who at first 
osophiy which the discover character- form a close corporation, but 

"ised as “the strongest expression of wrecks and treasures have been 
stoicism since the days of - Epictetus brought to .the attention of the presi- 
andr Marcus Aurelius,” and its author dent of the company, it was decided 
he described “as both in theory and in to pure-base a bettgr equipment, 
practice the greatest stoic of modern that tne machinery could be after- 
times.” On the appearance of this wards utilized. in the salvage of other 
Work, the British press declared that hidden' treasure.
by the many American scholars, who The “nature protection” designed by 
were then devoting themsplves to the the old / Pirates has proved too much 
examination of English unpublished of an enigma for the

OWES been

WHITE CHIEF’VERY BAD DEVIL INDEED.

HER Vulgarized Version of the Play Passes the 
Censor dnd Amazes London.

MOMBASA, April 19!—A cablegram 
has been received from Theodore 
Roosevelt, changing his original plan 
not to stop in Mombasa, but to pro-' 
ceed at once to the ranch of'Sir A1-* 
fred Pease on the Athi River. 
Roosevelt has accepted the invitation 
to dinner extended by the Mombasa 
Club, and he will stay two days on the 
coast before going up country. The 
new house on Sir Alfred’s ranch has 
been complet.ed, and -:Mr.- JtooseVelt 
will entertain, in it. > ■ .

The manager of the. railroad has 
come down from Nairobi. The super
intendent of traffic ' also is here and 
both officials will go tin the special 
train that is to take Mr." Roosevelt 
and his party inland.: Mr. Roosevelt 
will be accompanied on this journey 
by the governor of the protectorate.

Natives are- corning into Mombasa 
from all parts of the country to wit
ness the disembarkation of “the great 
white chief.”

The rains afe going away and there 
has been a decrease in the smallpox 
cases in the Interior. There is still a 
heavy seaway at the harbor entrance 
The report of a rpcos-d group of lions 
on thé Nandi pirifeu and elephants in' 
thé' Blburion forests IS now confirméd. • 
It is possible! however, that before 
Mr. Roosevelt arrives other reports 
will come to hand of royal game 
worthy of a great sport men being 
closer to hand than Nandi. ' » - .

? C> -j/ * ;
> ««COFFEE DOESN’T HURT ME” 

Tales That are Told.LIFE TO\ t So l :■ .. ;

een-,, up by New 
intended toMr.LONDON, April 19—A badly butch- 

eréd version of “The Devil,” written by 
Henry Hamilton, was produced at the 
Adeiphia Theatre- tonight. It was quite 
different from eibher of the versions 
produced in New York, being utterly 
gross and inarwtistic.

New scenes' and néw characters were 
introduced, serving only'to weaken the 
plot. There were no witty lines. The 
whole play was so vulgarized that it 
is a marvel the censor " permitted its 
production.

The part of the Devil was played 
like an operatic Mepfaistopheles, with 
the hair arranged fn horns and with a 
slight limp indicating the cloven foot. 
Every suggestive scene was intensi
fied. The final curtain fell on trè Devil 
atone ' in the studio, triumphant and 
surrounded by fire and brimstone, 
while the lovers have, looked themsel
ves in the bedroom and- the husband 
clamors for admittance at the door 
outside the studio.

The play was uproariously received1 
during the first two acts, but when the, 
pit and gallery discovered that the 
Devil . remained triumphant at the 
close their applause changed to hisses 
and boos Among the rest of the aud
ience the wonder was how the play 
ran so long in New York. This won
der w^s mixed with amazement at its 
being allowed to, be presented here. 
The censor refused permission for the 
production of a fifteenth century mys
tery play this week.

as other

"I was one of the kind who wouldn’t 
believe that coffee was hurting me,” 
sayâ* a N. Y. ■ woman: “You just 
couldn’t convince me its use 

1 neoted with the heart and stomach 
trouble I suffered from "most Of "the 
time.

“My trouble finality got so bad I had 
to live on milk amd toast almost en
tirely for three or four years. Still I 
loved the coffee and wouldn’t bèlleve 
it could do such damage.

“What I needed was to quit coffee 
and take nourishment ' in such form as 
my stomach could digest. »

BRANDY FRC1M. SEWERAGE. “* had read much about Postum,"
---- ♦ . but never thought it would fit my case

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- unttl 0716 daV I decided ' to quit coffee 
____________ don Daily. Mirror, says: “Some re- and give it a trial and make sure
and misery. I advise all ‘suffering markable statements are made today ^ direMJo^ and
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s about the way certain kinds of brandy, tollÿ foJlowwl the direMions. ^ 
Vegetable Compound.” — Mbs. Emma gin, rum and other kinds of. spirits are ! ®°°“ '1 hégan to get better and
Wheaton, Vienna, W Va. made. According to these statements, was able to eat carefully selected foods

Lydia E. Pinkham’8 Vegètable Com- a large quantity of. alcohol .is, now v.ery.l ^lthout ttTe aid ot P®P®ini other
poimd, made from native roots and cheaply distilled from the sewerage digestabte and lt waa not long before 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- matter <K great Cities, and It appears 1 "’f3. r6ally a™'y 'TOman Physically.' 
for to-dav bolds tbe record that the entire sewerage from South Now I am healthyfopd sound can
for the largest number of. actual cures Eastern1 Paris is submitted to perfect- eat anything and everything that 
of female diseases of any similar medi- .n jutmetfoo’ dL ato?»oi so conAs a^ng and I ’jtriow this wonder-
cme in thecountry, and thousands of ÔMalnéotsmaraefatod Éfa stocfofse fuI <*abge' is oil due to- my having 
voiuntery testnnomais are on file in « emit cWetoand got"the nourishment 1
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, "et Pracess> and- ^ ! ld,re needed tifoobgh this-deiictous Postum.
Mass., from women who lave been cheap brandy, and fop mixing^wifh ,Wy wonder is why everyone don’t
cured from almost every form of yarious kinds of fancy alcoholic glvë ^ 0}d cottee and the trou-
female complaints,- inflammation, ul- »luors. :’ toes' that go Wtoh it arid’bulla them-
ceration^placements.flbroid tumors, --------—S selves up as 1 have dona with. Pos-sasarsarpsfttsaa «^ z**:***^ -
hSartojSvSSTtoSSS ad»' 1. «» .ndebl Ml Sut" *T*- ™* "w*"’

Vegetable Compound a trial. of triomphe. • The early French set- -- L
If you would like special advice tiers brought the game ,to America and - res a Reason.

tia?auS2^ pIa>'.®4/R . with tnirty-tw^ cm^. , As |vw read the, above - letter ? A new

$ rssr«,sa,y!3$ana always helpful* four-handed games. Interest.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com pound

rwo- so
was con-progress

Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I owe 
the last ten years of my life to Ly 

" E. Pinkham’s Vege-
" table Compound. 

Eleven years ago I 
wafi ' a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotnorelief. 
My husband per- 

: suaded me to try 
Lydia El. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and iti ’ “ 
like a charm, 
lieved all my pains

dia

, , , crude methods
records, no discovery bad been made heretofore used, but must quickly yield 
comparable in literary, value to these to modern,, scientific equipment. The 
unepuhUMhed. letters . and - ethical, doc- promoters promise four thousand oer- 
trines of the Third Earl of Shaftes- cent, dividends during the 
bury.

■<

1
coming

„ summer, but many people are sconti-
Moro comprehensive in scope than cal on the subject and believe that 

the preceding works, the result of there is no treasure there.
years of arduous labor, is Dr. Rand’s - , ■ .____________
"Bitoltography of Philosophy,” This, 
great work comprises extensive blblio- 
graphies of the history of philosophy, ' 
systematic philosophy, logic, aestetics, Buildings cast over $17,000. Only 14 
phiiocophy of religion, ethics and psy- mile to; R. R. and river. For full des- 
chology. The mere rectal of these sub- cription, picture of noble buildings and 
toots suffices to indicate how' forge has list of live stock, tools and machinery 
been the domain of knowledge he has included, see page 30 “Strout’s April 
studied. V.;- ' Bulletin.” Owner forced to make quick

During the past year appeared an- change, reason, for the sacrifice. It is 
other, philosophical work by him, en- the “Show! Farm” of the Kennebec 
titled “Modern Classical Philosophers.” Valley. Dept. 2605, E. A. ©trout Co, ' 
This book presents, by means of selec- Kent’s Hill, Maine.

*. I

A und and it worked 
________  It re- 300 Acres for $8,800

ful

23-4-1
SUMMER CLOTHING. Ip

The clothing worn in hot weather is 
of the greatest importance. Linen or 
cotton next the skin is answerable for 
many ooids and chills, especially In the 
casé 'of a- person Who perspires e great 
deal. Next to .the skin should be worn, 
a thin woollen garment. Many people 
cannot stand the*feel -of woof in any 
shape near the skin; it irritates them 
beyond endurance. In these cases very 
’ftnè’i,nuii’s‘vveilfo@-Makes Meal, under • 
wear: Garment#'of silk ahd wool, bs-r- 
ing non-conductors of boat, are alas 
very suitable.

—M
'A . ; • -r/

It Is quite silly that a girl shouldn’t* 
let a map see that she is attracted by. 
him. I don’t think it is straightfor
ward not to. It seems rather secretive. 
If Ï s'aw a man I really' liked I should 
rub' a!ftè? him as hard '«ssi ’cduld>and 
not give hlin a chance of escaping if,I 
could help.

as heavy as that designed, for 
Ve transferred it in consequence 
Silver Dart. The great advant- 

f the tetrahedral type of drome 
course its stability. The ship it- 
a se.tion of a tetrahedron and is 

[sed of thousands of unit tëtra- 
1S. The surface exposed to 
consequently enormous, and the 
ty of the machine corresponding- 
at.” '
ussing the cost of the future 
îrcial aerodrome Dr. Bell stated 
t would probably be fixed at thé 
,t cost of the automobile, 'in- Its 
mental stages the machines have 
irse cost thousands. The experi- 
1 association alone has spent up- 
of thirty thousand dollars dur- 

le past eighteen months.
Bell proceeds immediately to 
ngton. He is scheduled to lec- 
l Philadelphia May 5 before, the 
can Society of Physicists, the 
j scientific society fo thé United

[opanying Dr. Bell as far as Bos-
W. F. Bedouin, superintendent 

iBeinn Breagh laboratories.

the

T FAMOUS
INRAGE CASE

INTO, April 18.—The Toronto 
World publishes dispatches 

ig the Kinrade case in- which 
found njqst .of the . gqasip of 

; week or t*0 about n«fo éa#e. 
■tch from Owén Sound says the 
ire searchlg for Arthur Scott, 
ner, who may be an import- 
ness. He lived in' Owen Sound 
and, is alleged to know Miss 

Flossie Kinrade’s friénd. Very 
>ple know anything of Scott 
d even Crown Attorney Black- 
innot say anything about him. 
fold’s Hamilton correspondent 
le following in Substance: The 
' general’s department and po- 
Hamilton are working in- har- 
t the case, but none of thé off'i- 
11 answer questions. They 
strict

are
orders. It is claimed 

authorities have sêcurèd 
that

new 
the origi- 

icions, but nothing to justify 
Vhat the authorities 
n from the start and the'whole 
V -is that'• Stttngéht inbuiry
k some witnesses doxyn! NcW 
received by the attorney igcn- 

partment is caluculated to prô- 
risis in the case. One import- 
ess is Luke Capple, formerly 
1 as grocer's delivery boy, but 
:d immediately after the mur- 
orominént local man Will ..also 
1, the mere mention of whose 
connection with the oboe will 

sensation.

confirms

de-

I'lorence Kinrade will be re- 
: the opening of the inquest 
;r witnesses from tbe United 
it is generally held that no dl- 
lence is available beyond- that 
1 by inmates of the. hôuée, afr 
J'clbck on the day of the niur-

pbvious that the police have 
fd the tramp, .theory, if they 
prtaihed it. It is also perfect- 
I that notwithstanding incon- 
f, incoherences, contradictions 
fe told about the crime, no 
lory has yet received sufficient 
ation to warrant its adoption 

The insanity theory is re- 
nore general support.

SACHE OF
*

’BR'SBTJRG, April li—Ad- 
Russ from Teheran, report 

te of 2,000 persons, including 
kid children, by Turcoman 

at Astrabad. There is no 
on here of the massa (Te, -but 
an government is sendiix? a." 
it of troops- to that place..

r of Astrabad, m Pçrsia, te
ls captured by revolutionists, 
f, were routed by the Turco- 
ksmen.

BLE AT GLACE BAY.

BAY, N. S,, April 18. — Thé 
at Sydney Mines are soon to 
the Minister of Labor for a 
conciliation so it is reported 

The trouble arises out 
rt that the company- intend 
ig closed lights, and as a,pe.-- 
nen want an increase or pay. 
nplaint ls tnat less 
itried by the new system.

t.
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